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Doctors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Howell
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Weed
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Miller
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vii
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viii
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Carl Richard Ahroon, of Maryland
Joseph Gillespie Armstrong, 3rd, of Massachusetts
David Morton Ashkenaz, of Maryland
Ephraim Morton Baker, of Maryland
Lewis Franklin Ball, of Maryland
John Walmsley Barnabt, Jr., of Washington
Frederick Bauernschmidt, of Maryland
Jesse Rankin Beall, of South Carolina
Donald MacFarlane Beckwith, of New York
Mark Turner Benson, of Maryland
George Mauduit Berry, of Maryland
Thomas Nichols Biddison, of Maryland
John Williams Boynton, of New York
Maurice Rome Brown, of Maryland
John Maxwell Byers, of Maryland
Arthur Bernard Chancellor, Jr., of Maryland
Sidney Coplan, of Maryland
Ronald Atmore Cox, of Maryland
Leonard Dalsemer, of Maryland
Robert Leonard Dashew, of Maryland
Jacob Deane, of Maryland
B. Matthew Debuskey, of Maryland
John Stephen Doyle, Jr., of Maryland
Lowell Skinner Ensor, of Maryland
Benjamin H. Fagan, of Maryland
David Feingold, of Maryland
Cornelius Shaw Franckle, Jr., of New Jersey
Abraham Jacob Freedman, of Maryland
Reuben Abe Friedman, of Maryland
Norman Bentley Gardiner, Jr., of Maryland
David Abraham Gershenson, of Maryland
Aaron Goldstein, of North Carolina
Hyman Levy Granoff, of Maryland
George Richards Gwinn, of Maryland
Morton Hamburger, Jr., of Maryland
Charles David Harris, of Maryland
Manes Scheuer Hecht, of Maryland
Joseph Lou Ellison Hurwitz, of Maryland
Meyer William Jacobson, of Maryland
Frank Joseph Jarzynka, of Michigan
Arthur Cohen Kalisch, of Pennsylvania
David Kaufman, of Maryland
v
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William Ralph Kirkley, of Maryland
Christopher George Knorr, of New York
Zanvyl Krieger, of Maryland
Julius Harold Kushnick, of Maryland
Theodore William Langer, of New York
Carl Smith Lausch, of Maryland
Samuel Legum, of Maryland
Daniel Burke Leonard, of Maryland
William Gardner Lynn, of Maryland
Donald Ross Macaulay, of Massachusetts
Philip Margolis, of Maryland
Wesley Kwoh-Chen May, of Ohio
Joseph Alvin McKnight, Jr., of Pennsylvania
Charles Randolph Mengers, of Maryland
Joseph Edmund Mills, Jr., of Maryland
Alfred Charles Moore, of Maryland
Walter Gensemer Morrison, of Maryland
Edwin Appleton Morton, of Maryland
rthur Nachlas, of Maryland
ome Natt, of New York
George Thomas Ness, Jr., of Maryland
Arnold Arduin Ortman, of Maryland
William Edwin Owens, of Maryland
Bernard Phillips, of New York
Herman Davis Piel, of Maryland
Bernard Polan, of Maryland
Robert Gamble Posey, of Pennsylvania
Kenneth Chauncey Proctor, of Maryland
Robert Andrew Reiter, of Maryland
Evans Rodgers, Jr., of Maryland
Martin Collins Rogers, of New York
Vernon Edward Scheid, of Maryland
Harry Selis, of Maryland
LeRoy James Sheats, of Maryland
William Raine Smith, of Maryland
Charles Stein, of Maryland
Joseph Nathan Ulman, Jr., of Maryland
George Byrd Page Ward, of Maryland
Helman Chaim Wasserman, of Indiana
Donald White, of Maryland
William Edward Wyatt, Jr., of Maryland











Ransom Carroll Albrecht, of Maryland
George Maxwell Armor, Jr., of Maryland
Albert Gordon Armstrong, of Maryland
Alfredo Banos, Jr., .of Maryland
Erle Park Barlow, of Maryland
Phillip Hayes Barnes, of Maryland
Leo Joseph Berberich, of Virginia
Attwood Fitzallen Blunt, of Maryland
Frank Winpield Brown, of Maryland
Walter Scott Brown, of Maryland
John Simeon Bruening, Jr., of Maryland
Leonard Augustus Covell, of Maryland
Gordon Hall Dew, of Maryland
William Ppetzing Dittmar, of Maryland
Frank Henry Dotterweich, of Maryland
Raymond Mathew Finn, of Maryland
George Gabel, Jr., of Maryland
Howard Johnson Geoghegan, of Maryland
Thomas Lewis Gibson, Jr., of Maryland
William Grap, Jr., of Maryland
Carl August Heinz, of Maryland
George Thiemeyer Hemmeter, of Maryland
Louis William Herbst, Jr., of Maryland
James Mitchell Hesser, of Virginia
Richard Drummond Hickman, of Maryland
Edwin Thomas Hobbs, Jr., of Maryland
James Wallace Joyce, of Maryland
George Bernard Kidd, of Maryland
Donald Robert Lang, of Maryland
John Heyer Lawrence, of Maryland
Thomas Rupert Lawson, of Maryland
John Gould Leckie, of Maryland
Edward Sickel Loane, of Maryland
Frank Irwin Louckes, of Maryland
Burgess Cummins Macneal, of Maryland
Frank J. Maguire, Jr., of Maryland
John Gassman Matthews, of Maryland
James Bernard McCurley, of Maryland
Albert Millard Musgrove, Jr., of Maryland
Charles Pitts Nicholson, Jr., of Maryland
John Stuart O'Toole, of Maryland
Watson Farley Pindell, of Maryland
Elmer Vernon Potter, Jr., of Maryland
Ferdinand Conrad Schmiedicke, of Maryland
Nathan Schofer, of Maryland
John Russell Schultheis, of Maryland
William Schwarz, of Maryland
Edward Magaw Skipper, of Maryland
Emory Lee Stinchcomb, Jr., of Maryland
Cruikshank Stuart, of Maryland
Harry Ridgely Warfield, Jr., of Maryland
Gustave George Werner, of Maryland
Fred West, of Maryland











BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
William Hammett Daiger, of Maryland
Raymond Bertram Evans, of Maryland
Edward Melchoir Hoshall, of Maryland
Earl Glendon Insley, of Maryland
William Everett Land, of Maryland
Isidor Solomon Rosen, of Maryland
(6)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
Alexandre Antonovitch Barkowsky, of New York
Joseph Gregory Blandi, of New York
Jean Carr Brawner, of Maryland
Samuel Hecht, of Maryland
Edward Duncan Hyde, of Maryland
Charles William McElfresh, of Maryland
Zolman Harry Millison, of Maryland
Louis Stoll Nixdorff, of Maryland
Harry Richard Piet, Jr., of Maryland
Douglas Thompson Prahl, of New Hampshire
Norman Lawrence Robinson, of Maryland
Osmar Paul Steinwald, of Maryland
Donald Charles Weiller, of Maryland (13)
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BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Emily Elisabeth Austin, of Maryland
Margaret Rachel Barrett, of New York - \lxaam^
4 Winefred Elizabeth Barrett, of Maryland
Charles Calvin Brunner, of the District of Columbia
' Elizabeth Sanford Buchner, of Maryland
Sarah Medora Campbell, of Maryland
Zelma Carmel, of Maryland
Mat Rose Dixon, of Maryland
Lillian Donovan, of Maryland
William George Ewald, of Maryland
yc. Andrew Menaris France, of Maryland
Eleanor Frush, of Maryland
Virginia Rodgers Fry, of Maryland
Eva Elizabeth Gerstmyer, of Maryland
Achsah Elizabeth Gibson, of Maryland
Ida Sarah Gouline, of Maryland
Helen Veola Greenholt, of Maryland
Grace Marie Guarino, of Maryland
Rebecca Harris, of Maryland
Walter Reid Irving, of Maryland
.Emma Frances Koch, of Maryland
Ruth Margaret Magill, of Maryland
Louise Adams Mann, of Maryland
Anna Sedonia McClintock, of Maryland
Ida Myrtle Mitchell, of Maryland
Mary Katharine Moffatt, of Maryland
JSumner Abrahams Parker, of Maryland
Mary Rose Patterson, of Maryland
Gussie Poliakoff, of South Carolina
Lucille Elaine Purdie, of Maryland
Margaret Kelly Reese, of Maryland
y Milton Luther Begus, of Maryland
Sister M. Rosalita Beilly, of Maryland
Eberhard Edmund Reutter, of Maryland
Harriet Quynn Rigney, of Maryland
Martha Elizabeth Bossmeisl, of Maryland
Mary Beryl Beck Sabine, of Maryland
Helena Clara Scharf, of Maryland
Ellen Marie Taylor, of Maryland
Elinor Elizabeth Wood, of Maryland
Robert Hall Woods, of Maryland
(41)
RECIPIENTS OF CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
Laureano Albaladejo, of Spain, L.M. University of Ma-
drid 1918; M.D. 1919
Behaeddin Faiik Bey, of Turkey, M.D. Faculty of Medi-
cine Constantinople 1914
Charles Briggs Crittenden, of Tennessee, M.D. Vander-
bilt University 1912
Ignatius Joseph Cruchley, of Jamaica, M.R.C.S. Eng-
land, L.R.C.P. London 1919
Nelson Caryl Davis, of California, A.B. University of
California 1917; A.M. 1919; M.D. 1921
Julio Freijanes, of Spain, M.D. University of Madrid
1921
Francis Stephen Hofer, of Hungary, M.D. University of
Budapest 1916
Rinsho Ishii, of Japan, M.D. Kyushu Imperial University
1917
John Hall Janney, Jr., of Maryland, S.B. Earlham Col-
lege 1913; M.D. Johns Hopkins University 1917
Yoshio Kusama, of Japan, A.B. Stanford University 1916;
M.D. 1920; Dr.M.Sc. Keio University 1924
Ignacio Moreno, of Colombia, A.B. National College of St.
Bartholomew 1914; M.D. Faculty of Medicine, Bogota
1925
C. V. Natarajan, of India, S.B. Central College Bangalore
1920; M.B.B.S. Medical College Madras 1925
Vaclav Jaromir Prosek, of Czechoslovakia, M.D. Univer-
sity Carolo-Ferdinandea 1918
Mirazkar Ramachandra Bao, of India, A.B. Presidency
College Madras 1918; M.B.B.S. Madras Medical College
1925
Angel Rashkoff, of Bulgaria, Dip.Sc. University of Nat-
ural Science Sofia 1914; M.D. University of Vienna 1924
Rodrigo Varo, of Spain, L.M.M.D. University of Madrid
1924 and 1925
Josip Vrtovec, of Jugoslavia, M.D. University of Graz
1924
(17)
MASTER OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
WITH TITLE OF ESSAY
Clarence Christian Franck, of Maryland, B.E. Johns
Hopkins University 1926. Mechanical Engineering





WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Anna May Baker, of Virginia, A.B. Randolph-Macon Col-
lege 1907. Mathematics
The Tetracardioid
Julia Ernestine Becker, of Maryland, S.B. Cornell Uni-
versity 1918. Chemical Hygiene.
The Role of Milk Powder in Nutrition
Ewing Tucker Bonn, of Maryland. History
British Public Opinion on the Mexican War 1846-1848
Alice Virginia Cameron, of Maryland. Romance Lan-
guages
The Influence of Ariosto's Epic and Lyric Poetry on
du Bellay, Baif, and Belleau
Doris Mable Cochran, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
George Washington University 1920; M.S. 1921. Zoology
Peranema Trichophorum
Arnold Rot Frank, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1926. English
The Philosophy of Pope as Expressed in the Essay on
Man
John Douglas Pitts Fuller, of Maryland, S.B. The
Citadel 1919. History
The Trist Mission to Mexico
William Sebastian Hart, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Political Economy
The Disintegration of Paper Mills in Baltimore County,
Maryland
Eleanor Cecilia Heavey, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Romance Languages
A Critical Edition of Du Ryer's Cleomedon
Carl Kaplan, of Maryland, B.S. in Chemistry Johns Hop-
kins University 1926. Physics
The Theory of Perturbations
Morris Max Roisman, of Connecticut, A.B. Trinity Col-
lege (Conn.) 1926. German
Gutzkow's Richard Sava.ge
Richard Harbert Smith, of the District of Columbia,
S.B. Moores Hill College 1915; S.B. Massachusetts
Institute of Technology 1918. Physics
Theoretical and Experimental Investigations of Strut
Forms. Part I
Ernest Albert Strathmann, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1926. English
The Relationship of Civil Law and Civil Liberty in
Milton and Hooker
Margaret Wallace, of New Hampshire, A.B. Trinity
College 1925. Political Economy
Home and Institutional Child Life : An Analysis
Robert Carl Yates, of Virginia, B.S. in C.E. Virginia
Military Institute 1924; A.B. Washington and Lee Uni-
versity 1926. Mathematics
On a Problem due to Steiner
(15)
DOCTORS OF ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Julian Drenner Tebo, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1924. Electrical Engineering
The Incremental Permeability Method of Magnetic
Analysis of High-Speed Steel
Sigmund Kittner Waldorf, of Maryland, B.E. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Electrical Engineering
High Voltage Corona in Air
(2)
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Miguel Enrique Bustamante, of Mexico, M.D. National
University of Mexico 1925
Cysticercus Fasciolaris and Other Endoparasitic Hel-
minths in Relation to Malignant Growths
Alfredo Demaria, of Chile, A.B. Valparaiso Lvceum 1914
;
M.B. University of Chile, Medical School'1917; M.D.
1921; M.P.H. Harvard School of Public Health 1927
Periodical Fluctuations of Typhoid Fever. A Study of
Their Relation to Rainfall and Total Annual Precipi-
tation in Forty-six Large Cities of the United States
Herman Henry William Kumm, of Germany, S.B. Haver-
ford College 1921; M.D. Johns Hopkins University 1925;
D.T.M.H. Conjoint Board of England 1927
The Geographical Distribution of the Malaria Carrying
Mosquitoes
Albert Gallatin Love, of Tennessee, A.B. University of
Mississippi 1899; M.D. University of Tennessee 1904
Pulmonary Tuberculosis and Valvular Heart Diseases
among Young Men in Various Height-Weight and
Height-Chest Zones
Goldsborough Foard McGinnes, of Virginia, M.D. Uni-
versity of Virginia 1925 ; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity 1927
An Epidemiological Study of Typhoid Fever as Ob-
served in Baltimore, Maryland during the Winter
Months 1924-1928
Harry William Rosenthal, of Maryland, M.D. University
of Maryland, College of Physicians and Surgeons 1914;
C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1927
The Effect of Monotony on Neuro-Muscular Activity
and Coordination
Charles Granville Souder, of Indiana, S.B. Ohio State
University 1903; M.D. Johns Hopkins University 1907
The Effect of Prophylactic Treatment upon Venereal
Disease in the United States Army
Antonio Vidal, of Honduras, B.Sc.e.Lett. National Insti-
tute of Salvador 1915; M.D. National University of Sal-
vador 1921
Mosquitoes of America in Relation to Diseases of Man
and Some Malaria Control Measures
(8)
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DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Joseph Berkson, of New Jersey, S.B. College of the Citv
of New York 1920; A.M. Columbia University 1922';
M.D. Johns Hopkins University 1927. Statistics
Growth Changes in Physical Correlation Height-Weight
and Chest Circumference Males
Mary Jeannette Chapman, of Tennessee, A.B. Kandolph-
Macon Woman's College 1920. Immunology.
A Study of Coccidiosis in an Isolated Rabbit Colony:
the Clinical Symptoms, Pathology, Immunology, and
Attempted Therapy of the Disease
Fred Donaghy, of Indiana, A.B. Indiana State Normal
School 1913 ; A.M. Indiana University 1915. Immunology
Studies on Immunity to a Transplantable Rat Tumor:
Walker's Tape Sarcoma
Arthur William Hedrich, of Illinois, S.B. Northwestern
University 1914; C.P.H. Harvard-Technologv School of
Public Health 1918. Statistics
Epidemic Studies: The Monthly Variation of Measles
Susceptibles in Baltimore, Maryland, from 1901 to
1928
Joseph Raymond Hobbs, of Massachusetts, S.B. Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology 1925. Filterable Viruses
Studies on the Nature of the Infectious Myxoma Virus
of Rabbits
Reginald Dickinson Manwell, of Massachusetts, A.B
Amherst College 1919; A.M. 1926. Protozoology
Relapse in Bird Malaria
Herbert Lee Ratcliffe, of Georgia, S.B. Emory Univer-
sity 1925; S.M. 1926. Protozoology
The Relation of the Intensity of Trichomonad Infec-
tions in Rats on Diets of Different Protein Content to
the Bacteria and Hydrogen Ion Concentration in the
Cecum
Elizabeth Percy Sanders, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1923. Protozoology
The Effects of Infections with Endamoeba Histolytica
and Trypanosoma Equiperdum on the Blood Cells
(8)
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE
Frederick Randolph Bailey, Jr., of New Jersey, A.B.
Princeton University 1924
Richard Townsend Beebe, of Massachusetts, S.B. Prince-
ton University 1924
Bernard Benjamin, of New York, S.B. College of the
City of New York 1923
Louise Branscomb, of Alabama, A.B. Woman's College of
Alabama 1921
Crenshaw Douglas Briggs, of Virginia, S.B. Virginia
Military Institute 1924
Thomas Tess Callaghan, of West Virginia, A.B. West
Virginia University 1924
George Gray Carter, of Delaware, S.B. University of
Delaware 1922; A.B. Balliol College, University of
Oxford 1926
Harry Walton Cochran, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1924
Marian Minor Crane, of Illinois, A.B. Smith College
1918; M.S. Washington University 1921
Richard Cralle Cumming, of Maryland, A.B. Kentucky
Wesleyan College 1923
Elbert DeCoursey, of Kentucky, A.B. University of Ken-
tucky 1924
Macdonald Dick, of South Carolina, A.B. University of
Virginia 1922 ; A.M. 1923
Katherine Gray Dodge, of Massachusetts, A.B. Vassar
College 1923
Alexander McGill Duff, Jr., of Pennsylvania, S.B. Ken-
yon College 1924
Miriam Frances Dunn, of Massachusetts, A.B. Smith
College 1921; A.M. Trinity College (D. C.) 1922; Ph.D.
Catholic University of America 1926
Harold Finkelstein, of Florida, S.B. Yale University
1924
Alexander Murray Fisher, of Maryland, S.B. Princeton
University 1924
George William Freeman, of Washington, S.B. Univer-
sity of Washington 1924
Harry Bernard Friedgood, of Michigan, A.B. University
of Michigan 1924
Fred Smith Gachet, of Alabama, A.B. University of Ala-
bama 1924
Clarence E. Gardner, Jr., of Missouri, A.B. Wittenberg
College 1924
John Everette Gardner, of Virginia, S.B. Roanoke Col-
lege 1925
Fred William Geib, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924
Sidney Arthur Gladstone, of Maryland, A.B. Cornell
University 1924
Francis Wilcox Gluck, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924
Jacques Pierce Gray, of Iowa, A.B. Grinnell College 1922
James Park Hanner, of Georgia, S.B. Emory University
1923
William Groce Harrison, Jr., of Alabama, A.B. Univer-
sity of Michigan 1924
Jean Malcolm Head, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Vassar Col-
lege 1924
James Henry Hermetet, of Illinois, S.B. Knox College
1924
Gordon Ferguson Hinds, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1921
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Thomas Irving Hoen, of Maryland, A.B. Catholic Univer- Thomas Wilson Martin, III, of Pennsylvania, A.B.
sity of America 1924. Princeton University 1924
Harold Alexander Hogue, of Ohio, A.B. Yale University Ben Davis Massey, of Ohio, A.B. Wittenberg College 1924
1925 James Albert Miller, of Virginia, S.B. Muhlenberg Col-
lege 1924
Phillip Robert Miller, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Lehigh
University 1924
Ovid Fletcher Pearson, of Alabama, A.B. University of
Alabama 1924
Matthew Corell Pugsley, of New York, A.B. Cornell
University 1923; A.M. 1925
Richard Phillip Howard, of Idaho, S.B. University or ~ -^ ,-> „ „ , . a t> w *
Tri Vi 1Q93- M <5 1Q94 David Harry Rosenberg, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Wasn-
Henry George Hollenberg, of Arkansas, A.B. Princeton
University 1924
Charles Augustus Holshauser, of North Carolina, A.B.
University of North Carolina 1924
John Eager Howard, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton Uni-
versity 1924
Idaho 1923; M.S. 1924
Gerald Bliss Hurd, of Ohio, A.B. Hiram College 1924
Robert Randolph Jones, Jr., of Texas, A.B. Davidson
College 1924
Howard Clay Knapp, of Indiana, A.B. Harvard Univer-
sity 1924
John Hale Kupp, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Lafayette Col-
lege 1924
Gottlieb Langner, Jr., of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1924
Bert Gray Lawrence, of West Virginia, A.B. West Vir-
ginia University 1924
Harry James Lepkowitz, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1924
ington and Jefferson College 1924
William Marshall Rowland, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1924
Gertrude Mary Shults, of New Jersey, A.B. Wellesley
College 1923
Charles Leonard Steyaart, of New York, S.B. Colgate
University 1924
Edward Stinson, Jr., of Maryland, S.B. Princeton Uni-
versity 1922
Maurice Benjamin Strauss, of New York, A.B. Amherst
College 1924
James Spottiswood Taylor, Jr., of North Carolina, S.B.
Guilford College 1923






f 0hi°' A-B - UmverSlty °£ Cinclnuati Harry Garland Timbres, of Maryland, A.B. Haverford
iMd6; a.m. ±yz4
College 1921
Lloyd Griffith Lewis, of New York, A.B. Hamilton Col- gARAH Sheldon ToweRj of IllinoiS) S-R University of
lege 1924 Chicago 1921; Ph.D. 1926
Horace Bolton Loder, of New Jersey, A.B. Dartmouth Grace Evelyn Wilder, of Maine, A.B. Colby College 1921
College 1925
Herbert Elijah Wilgis, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
Donovan James McCune, of Ohio, A.B. Georgetown Uni- ^[ns University 1924
versity 1924 Jackson Thornwell Witherspoon, of Louisiana, S.B.
Charles Mordecai McLane, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Princeton University 1922; A.B. Oxford University 1925
Hopkins University 1924 Charles Maurice Wolbert, of Pennsylvania, S.B. La-
Andrew Anthony Marchetti, of Virginia, A.B. Rich- fayette College 1921
mond College 1924 (70)
WINNER OF THE WILLIAM H. HOWELL AWARD
Sarah Sheldon Tower
DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Judson Lowell Anderson, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Geology
Igneous and Metamorphic Rocks from the Andes of
Central Peru
Sarah Janet Bassett, of Maryland, S.B.J^ohns Hopkins
University 1923. Education \-r
Retention of History in the Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth
Grades with Special Reference to the Factors that
Influence Retention
Lloyd Millard Bertholp, of Kansas, A.B. Southwestern
College 1921; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1925.
Zoology
Reactions to Light in the Honeybee
Evelyn Wylie Betts, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College
1910. Psychology
Time Limit versus Work Limit in a Simple Learning
Experiment
^Stanley Roberts Black, of New York, A.B. Colby Col-
) lege 1921. Political Economy
Investment Policies of Mutual Savings Banks
Thomas Robert Shannon Broughton, of Canada, A.B.
University of Toronto 1921 ; A.M. 1922. Latin
The Romanization of Africa Proconsularis
Weaver Rinehart Clayton, of Maryland, A.B. Western
Maryland College 1924. Chemistry
Reactions of Thiodiglycol
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Robert E. Lee Collins, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1921. Geology
Miocene Pelecypoda and Scaphopoda from the Isthmus
of Tehuantepee, Mexico
Charles Francis De Garis, of Missouri, M.D. Washing-
ton University 1912; A.B. University of Wisconsin 1915;
A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1926. Zoology
Studies in Uniparental Inheritance in Paramecium
Caudatum
Marshall Edward Dimock, of California, A.B. Pomona
College 1925. Political Science
Congressional Investigating Committees
John Gray Douglas, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1921. Geology
Some Miocene Mollusks from Northwestern Venezuela
Elizabeth Duffy, of North Carolina, A.B. North Caro-
lina College for Women 1925; A.M. Columbia Univer-
sity 1926. Psychology
Tensions and Emotional Factors in Reaction
Frederick Sherwood Dunn, of New Hampshire, Litt.B.
Princeton University 1914; LL.B. New York Law School
1917. Political Science
The Practice and Procedure of International Con-
ferences
Warrick Rigeley Edwards, Jr., of Maryland, S.B. in
Chemistry Johns Hopkins University 1922. Chemistry
A New Series of Cyclo-Pentane Derivatives
Eston Everett Ericson, of Maryland, A.B. University of
Montana 1923; A.M. University of Maryland 1925.
English
The Use of Swa in Old English
Joseph Hugh Frazer, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1925. Physics
An Optical Study of Adsorbed Films
Curtis Wiswell Garrison, of Virginia, A.B. University
of Richmond 1923. History
The National Election of 1824
Ferdinand Wead Haasis, of North Carolina, Sc.B. Rut-
gers College 1911; M.F. Yale University 1913. Plant
Physiology
Some Relations of Temperature and Length of Ger-
mination Period to the Percentage of Germination
of Seeds, Especially of Pitch Pine and Rice
Raymond McGeary Hann, of the District of Columbia,
S.B. George Washington University 1925; S.M. 1926.
Chemistry
I Schiff's Bases Derived from Chloro Vanillin
II Phenacyl, p-Chloro-phenacyl and p-Bromo-
phenacyl Esters of Some Higher Fatty Acids.
Ill Isomeric-2-Tolylimino-3-Tolyl-4-Phenyl, p-Chloro-
Phenyl and p-Bromophenyl-A4:5-Thiozolines
Charles Frederick Hard, of Alabama, A.B. University
of the South 1922; A.M. University of North Carolina
1924. English.
Studies in Aesthetic Influences on Edmund Spenser
Ellis Haworth, of the District of Columbia, A.B. George
Washington University 1922; A.M. 1927. Chemistry
The Specific Heats of Some Derivatives of Benzene
and the Thermal Energy of the Substituent Groups
Therein
Ray Lorenzo Heffner, of North Carolina, A.B. Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1921; A.M. 1925. English
The Earl of Essex in Elizabethan Literature
Lee Roy Herndon, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Maryville Col-
lege 1922. Chemistry
The Decomposition of Organic Compounds at High
Temperatures and Pressures
Edward Pendleton Herring, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Political Science
The Representation of Organized Groups before Con-
gress
Harold R. W. Hulpieu, of Kansas, A.B. Southwestern
College 1923; A.M. University of Oklahoma 1924.
Zoology
The Effect of Oxygen on Amoeba; with Special Refer-
ence to Rate of Locomotion and Physical Structure
Mary Stella Johnson, of Georgia, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1916. French
Lamartine et Chateaubriand
Warren G. Keith, of Kentucky, A.B. University of Rich-
mond 1923 ; A.M. University of Virginia 1926. History
Ulster and Exclusion, 1911-1925
Garbis Hovannes Keulegan, of the District of Columbia,
A.B. Anatolia College 1910; A.B. Ohio State Univer-
sity 1913; A.M. 1915. Mathematics
Vibrations of an Elongated U-Bar
Emily Oothout Lamb, of California, A.B. Stanford Uni-
versity 1916. Psychology
Racial Differences in Bi-Manual Dexterity of Latin
and American Children
George Henry Latham, of Virginia, S.B. Virginia Poly-
technic Institute 1917; A.M. University of South Caro-
lina 1922. Chemistry
The Thickness of Adsorbed Vapor Films II—The Ad-
sorption of Polar Compounds on Plane Glass Surfaces
George Israel Lavin, of Maryland, S.B. University of
Virginia, 1925. Chemistry
Reactions of Atomic Hydrogen and of Dissociated
Water Vapor
Ernest Melson Marks, of Delaware, B.S. in Chem. Eng.
Univei^sity of Delaware 1918. Chemistry
I The Ethylation of Benzene
II Some Derivatives of s-Triethylbenzene
Richard Hale Marvin, of New York, M.E. Stevens Insti-
tute 1903; M.S. in E.E. Union College 1914. Electrical
Engineering
Anomalous Conduction as a Cause of Dielectric Ab-
sorption
-11—
Ethel Clare Norton, of Colorado, A.B. Colorado College
1909; A.M. 1913. Romance Languages
The Peasant in the French Novel of the Nineteenth
Century from 1800 to the Advent of Regionalism
Joseph William Peters, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1923; A.M. 1927. Mathematics
Invariants of Sets of Points under Inversions
Jeremiah Albert Pierce, of Colorado, A.B. University of
Iowa 1909; S.M. University of Denver 1923. Chemistry
A Study of the Reaction between Nitric Oxide and
Hydrogen Sulphide
Keith Eon Powlison, of California, A.B. Columbia Uni-
versity 1922. Political Economy
Profits of the National Banks
Leonard Owens Rea, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1924. Political Economy
The Financial History of Baltimore, 1900-1926
George Kenneth Reiblich, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Political Science
A Study of Judicial Administration in the State of
Maryland
Allie W. Richeson, of Maryland, S.B. University of Rich-
mond 1918; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1925.
Mathematics
Pentagons Inscribed in Circles
John Roy Sandidge, of Texas, A.B. Texas University
1920; S.M. Vanderbilt University 1922. Geology
The Foraminifera of the Ripley Formation in Alabama
Arnold Henry Scott, of the District of Columbia, S.B.
University of Mississippi 1921 ; A.M. 1923. Physics
The Effect of Pressure on the Electrical Properties of
Rubber and Gutta-Percha
Leon Franklin Sensabaugh, of Tennessee, A.B. Vander-
bilt University 1925. History
Latin-American Disputes Referred to European Arbi-
tration
George Wilson Shaffer, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Psychology
Alertness and Motor Abilities of Athletes and Non-
Athletes
Alexander Frank Skutch, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Botany
Anatomy of Leaf of Banana, Musa sapiensum L. var.
Hort. Gros Michel
Cornelia Marschall Smith, of Texas, A.B. Baylor Uni-
versity 1918 ; A.M. University of Chicago 1923. Botany
The Development of Dionoea muscipula
Morton Tracy Sonneborn, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Zoology
Genetic Studies of the Effects of Lead Acetate on
Stenostomum Caecum, Mihi, with a Preliminary
Account of the Life History
Joseph John Sullivan, of Maryland, A.B. Woodstock
College 1917; A.M. 1924. Chemistry
Catalytic Studies on Acetoacetic-Ester
Leslie Bennett Tribolet, of Illinois, Ph.B. Denison Uni-
versity 1920. Political Science
International Aspects of Electrical Communications in
the Pacific Area
Robert Kerr Waring, of New Jersey, S.B. Virginia Mili-
tary Institute 1924. Physics
Absorption Bands in the Spectra of Mixtures of
Metallic Vapors
Robert Niles Washburne, of Massachusetts, A.B. Wil-
liams College 1924 ; A.M. 1927. Chemistry
Black Body Radiation and the Decomposition of Ni-
trogen Pentoxide in Molecular Beams
Jesse Howell Weatherby, of Mississippi, S.B. Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical College 1924; A.M.
Johns Hopkins University 1926. Zoology.
Execretion of Nitrogenous Substances in Protozoa
William Stanford Webb, of Tennessee, A.B. Vanderbilt
University 1920; A.M. University of North Carolina
1925. English
Spenser and Vergil
Channing Ward Wilson, of Indiana, S.B. University of
Richmond 1925. Chemistry
A Study of Gaseous Effusion at High Temperatures
Edith Wilson, of Illinois, A.B. Northwestern University
1919 ; S.M. Iowa State College 1922. Chemistry
The Decomposition of Nitrogen Pentoxide at Low
Pressures
Chao-Kwang William Wu, of China, A.B. Columbia
University 1925. Political Science




The program is under the direction of Philip S. Morgan and will be presented by
the Johns Hopkins Orchestra, Bart Wirtz, Conductor. The orchestra was founded in
1919 by the Johns Hopkins Musical Association, organized for the promotion of good
music in the University and community, the officers of which are Philip S. Morgan, of
the Johns Hopkins Alumni Association, President; F. H. Gottlieb, Vice-President;
Professor Frank Morley, Secretary; Professor J. B. Whitehead, Treasurer; F. C. Smith,
Executive Secretary; S. Page Nelson, Assistant Treasurer. Sixty-six symphony con-
certs have been given, and the orchestra, which is composed chiefly of amateurs, has
played on seventeen occasions for public exercises of the University.
